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Abstract
Objective: To test an obesity prevention strategy derived from behavioural
economics (optimal defaults plus delay), focused on changing the college dining
hall service method.
Design: After a uniform pre-load, participants attended an experimental lunch in
groups randomized to one of three conditions: a nutrient-dense, lower-fat/energy
lunch as an optimal default (OD); a less-nutrient-dense, higher-fat/energy lunch as
a suboptimal default (SD); or a free array (FA) lunch. In the OD condition, students
were presented a menu depicting healthier vegetarian and omnivore foods as
default, with opt-out alternatives (SD menu) available on request with a 15 min
wait. In the SD condition, the same menu format was used with the positioning of
food items switched. In the FA condition, all choices were presented in uniform
fonts and were available immediately.
Setting: Private rooms designed to provide a small version of a college dining hall,
on two campuses of a Northeastern US university.
Subjects: First-year college students (n 129).
Results: There was a signiﬁcant main effect for condition on percentage of optimal
choices selected, with 94 % of food choices in the OD condition optimal, 47 % in
the FA condition optimal and none in the SD condition optimal. Similarly, energy
intake for those in the SD condition signiﬁcantly exceeded that in the FA
condition, which exceeded that in the OD condition.
Conclusions: Presenting menu items as optimal defaults with a delay had a
signiﬁcant impact on choice and consumption, suggesting that further research
into its long-term applicability is warranted.

For a large number of adolescents, attending college is a
time of transition when they are ﬁrst learning to manage
their own energy intake and expenditure without parental
oversight. In the USA, many students obtain their meals on
campus, where, in the typical ‘all you can eat’ dining hall
set-up, they are confronted with a wide array of food
choices without any limitation on options or portion sizes.
This set-up can also be found in other developed countries
such as Canada and Australia, although most schools offer
multiple dining options. Not surprisingly, researchers have
documented a consistent weight gain in ﬁrst-year undergraduates averaging 1–4 kg, such that a substantially
greater proportion of freshman in several developed
countries (e.g. Canada, the UK, Belgium and the USA) are
classiﬁed as overweight at the end of the ﬁrst semester
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compared with the beginning(1–4). Thus, the ﬁrst year of
college is considered a critical period for risk of excess
weight gain and consequently a target for obesity
prevention(2,5).
Although some obesity prevention programmes targeting ﬁrst-year college students have shown success
(e.g. (6–8)), most have investigated courses or seminars
designed to educate students about obesity risk. Implementing these interventions on a large scale could be both
costly and impractical. Interventions in the dining hall
which focus on education (e.g. energy (calorie) information) show modest effects(9). At the same time, several
short-term interventions based on principles derived from
behavioural economics, such as manipulation of the size
of dishes, utensils and portions(10,11), have been shown to
© The Authors 2018
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inﬂuence food choices and consumption . Many such
strategies can easily be employed in a college dining hall
setting with relatively little cost or effort. For example,
several colleges have gone ‘trayless’, simply eliminating
the availability of trays that enable students to carry larger
quantities of food, and have reported a reduction in both
the amount of food students take and waste levels(13).
Intervening via payment method, speciﬁcally a restricted
debit card v. cash v. unrestricted debit, resulted in a
reduction in energy consumed in a dining hall(14); however, utilizing restricted debit cards may not be easily
generalizable to some dining hall systems. Hence, systemic changes in the food delivery systems on college
campuses have the potential to reach a large number of
students at low cost, rendering them appealing targets for
obesity prevention efforts. To provide support for these
changes, research is needed to establish their feasibility
and effectiveness.
One strategy for reducing weight gain during college is
to change the format of food selection in dining halls from
one emphasizing free choice to one which ‘nudges’ students towards choosing lower-energy, lower-fat foods
while still offering a full range of menu options(15,16). A
logical paradigm for instituting this format is one based on
defaults, where more nutritious low-energy foods are
featured prominently in menus and are more visible and
easily accessible than energy-dense foods. In this scenario,
to access the more energy-dense foods, individuals must
make a special request and possibly encounter other
inconvenience factors, such as a delay.
The appeal of defaults is that they can have a powerful
impact on behaviour without restricting choice(17). Individuals consistently choose defaults over opting out
although the reasons for this are unclear. Several
mechanisms for how defaults work have been proposed
including inattention (lack of awareness that a decision
can be made)(18), loss aversion (fear that opting out will
entail a cost)(19,20), information leakage (communication
that the default is the ‘normal’ choice in novel decisions)(21,22), inertia (unwillingness or inadequate opportunity to investigate other options)(23) and implied
recommendation (perception that the default is the ‘best’
option)(24). Thus, the term ‘optimal defaults’ refers to the
positioning of choices to increase the likelihood of a
positive selection (i.e. one that beneﬁts the individual or
public).
Recently, research in the area of health-care delivery has
shown that defaults can be utilized to inﬂuence the decision making of both patients (e.g. HIV screenings, ﬂu
shots)(25,26) and providers (e.g. ordering tests, prescribing
generic medications)(27,28). These studies suggest that
default options can be strategically manipulated to positively inﬂuence health behaviour.
While long-term, applied studies testing defaults as
an obesity prevention strategy are lacking, archival
research(29–31) and ﬁeld experiments(32–34) in restaurant

settings have shown that altering menus to feature lowerenergy options as defaults is associated with a reduction
in the energy content of food orders compared with free
array, standard conditions. Indeed, proof-of-concept
studies investigating the effect of defaults in younger
children(35,36) and in selecting exercise courses in college
students(37) have demonstrated that defaults have
consistent and strong effects.
Choice architecture using defaults often includes an
inconvenience factor that naturally occurs as opting out
may require added time and effort(38). For example, in
restaurants and other food preparation settings, ordering
off menu might involve additional food preparation time.
A delay in obtaining a choice has been found to affect it by
reducing its value (‘delay discounting’). Delay discounting
is a similar concept to delay of gratiﬁcation in that both
involve the study of how people naturally value rewards
available immediately more than equivalent rewards
available in the future(39) and how manipulating this
relationship (e.g. increasing the value of future rewards)
impacts choice. Earlier studies of delay of gratiﬁcation
found that this ability to forego immediate rewards in
favour of a delayed larger reward was correlated with
persistence in goal-directed behaviour and achievement of
desired outcomes(40).
The ability to delay gratiﬁcation has implications for
individuals who are obese as they may be less willing to
forego an immediate reward (e.g. high-energy palatable
foods and sedentary behaviour) in favour of a delayed one
(e.g. improved health and nutrition including a leaner
BMI), due to increases in food cravings(39). In fact, compared with normal-weight women, obese women have
demonstrated greater delay discounting that may manifest
in making more immediate, less healthy choices(41,42).
Delay discounting and food reinforcement interact, such
that those high in delay discounting tend to consume
greater amounts of more palatable foods(43,44). In the
present study, the decision to include a delay as part of the
alternative choice for an optimal default can be seen to
counteract the possible preference for more energy-dense
food choices. In other words, in the optimal default condition, delaying the availability of the higher-fat, moreenergy-dense choices likely diminished their perceived
value, making them less attractive compared with more
immediately available less-energy-dense choices.
By combining two powerful tools from behavioural
economics (defaults and delays), the goal was to test the
effectiveness of an intervention that reﬂects manipulations
with strong translational capacity to procedures within a
college dining hall setting.
How defaults and delays impact food intake has not
been studied in a college setting even though the ﬁrst year
of college is a high-risk period for weight gain. Consequently, a proof-of-concept experiment is warranted to
determine whether default menus including a delay
impact choice and energy intake.

Default menus affect students’ food choices
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The purpose of the current investigation was to use
an experimental paradigm to study default plus delay
presentations on menus in a ‘real-world’ college dining
setting. Speciﬁcally, college students were randomized to
one of three conditions: (i) an optimal default lunch, (ii) a
suboptimal default lunch or (iii) a free-choice array lunch.
We hypothesized that making the default options more
optimal (less obesogenic) would lead to more frequent
choice of lower-energy/fat, more-nutrient-dense foods
than either the suboptimal default or free array lunches.
Percentage of optimal choices, quantity of food consumed
and energy intake in kilocalories were the primary outcome variables. The secondary outcome variables were
percentage of total energy coming from fat, saturated fat,
protein, carbohydrate and sugar ingested, as well as
amount of ﬁbre in grams. In addition, we examined
likability ratings of study foods, as this measure might
inform whether the effect of defaults would persist over
the long term.

Methods
Participants
Participants were ﬁrst-year college students attending one
of two campuses of a private university located in the
Northeastern USA. They were recruited through posted
ﬂyers, emails, classroom announcements and on-campus
in-person promotion. The study included students in late
adolescence (aged 18–19 years) in their ﬁrst year of college
at the university. Students were excluded if they reported
any dietary restrictions that would interfere with eating the
foods served in the experiment (e.g. food allergies, religious
or other dietary restrictions) or medical conditions that
would preclude fasting between consuming a standardized
breakfast and the experimental lunch. A total of 215
students were screened by telephone to be included in the
study, and 168 met criteria and were scheduled for study
sessions. The primary reasons students were not entered
into the study were either food allergies or scheduling
conﬂicts. One hundred and thirty-six participants signed
consent and completed evaluation procedures, and 129 of
these completed the full experiment. The seven who
dropped after the ﬁrst evaluation were no-shows and were
not responsive to efforts to reschedule them.
Procedure
The study utilized a randomized, between-subjects design
with three conditions: optimal default (OD), free array (FA)
and suboptimal default (SD). Data were collected between
February 2014 and May 2015. Investigators worked with
the university’s food-service vendor, who prepared and
provided all study foods. Menus were crafted by our
collaborating nutritionist (K.L.K.). Percentage of energy
from total fat in the optimal meal was 27 % and from
saturated fat was 6 % (both within the guidelines from the
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American Heart Association) . The suboptimal meal had
38 % of energy from fat and 10 % from saturated fat, which
exceeded the American Heart Association guidelines.
Research assistants were trained on experimental and
food safety procedures. After telephone screening, participants were seen on two occasions. During the ﬁrst
session, they gave informed consent, completed questionnaires, and had their weight and height measured.
Participants were given a brief description of study
procedures, but the speciﬁc hypotheses were not
disclosed. To equate hunger levels among participants,
they each received a standardized pre-packaged breakfast,
consisting of an energy bar (250–260 kcal (1046–1088 kJ))
and a 10-ounce (295 ml) milk-based protein beverage
(180–190 kcal (753–795 kJ)), with instructions to consume
it at a prescribed time the morning of their scheduled
experimental lunch.
The condition for each date was determined using a
randomized block design and participants could schedule
days for the lunch based on convenience. The randomization code was managed by a researcher outside the
study team, who conveyed the condition for each date
after participant scheduling had occurred. All experimental lunch sessions (a total of thirty-three) were
scheduled at the same time of day. The number of participants in attendance ranged from one to fourteen (mean
3·94 (SD 3·2)). Participants were directed to non-adjacent
seating in a private room. In the default conditions, foods
were clearly displayed next to a menu shown prominently
in a clear Lucite stand (see online supplementary material,
Supplemental File, for a depiction of all three menus).
Optimal menu items were depicted in list form using
26-point font (Calibri), centred, with directions for opting
out at the bottom in left-justiﬁed 12-point font. The opt-out
directions speciﬁed the alternative menu choices with the
proviso of a 15 min wait time for delivery. In the free array
condition, all menu items were displayed, immediately
available and listed on a menu in centred, 26-point font.
In all conditions, the foods were presented identically in
pre-packaged individual servings (to easily permit itemfor-item substitutions from the alternative menu choices in
the two default conditions if desired). The optimal menu
consisted of nutrient-dense, lower-fat/energy items (see
Table 1 for menus) with less-nutrient-dense, higher-fat/
energy items allowed as an ‘opt out’. On the suboptimal
menu the depictions were reversed in that the default
lunch consisted of higher-fat/energy, less-nutrient-dense
items, and participants had to actively opt out and wait for
the optimized menu items if desired. Participants could
choose any combination of items from the default display
or the alternative menu, to mimic the allowance of choice
typical in a college dining hall. At a check-out station,
research assistants recorded selected foods. Once participants chose their food items there were no further
instructions regarding eating. No second helpings were
allowed, but participants were allowed unlimited water.
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Table 1 Nutrient composition of items on optimal and suboptimal menus
Optimal menu items

Nutrient
Serving size (g)
Energy (kcal)
Energy (kJ)
Fat (%)
Saturated fat (% of energy)
Protein (% of energy)
Carbohydrate (% of energy)
Sugar (% of energy)
Fibre (g)

Suboptimal menu items

Baked chicken
and brown rice

Vegetable stir-fry
and brown rice

Green
salad

Fresh
fruit

Fried chicken
and fried rice

Vegetable teriyaki
stir-fry with lo mein

Caesar
salad

Fruit
pie

258·41
412·09
1724·18
35·93
9·15
29·80
34·27
0·30
1·89

446·99
295·79
1237·58
20·23
2·80
10·30
69·47
12·00
5·85

83·87
25·46
106·52
15·58
4·64
14·68
69·74
65·24
0·68

90·63
67·40
282·00
4·27
0·01
3·38
92·34
87·48
0·82

285·50
578·12
2418·85
33·63
8·38
26·89
39·48
0·61
1·67

339·03
410·13
1715·98
17·49
3·42
15·77
66·74
8·70
4·41

100·64
240·17
1004·87
92·67
14·08
2·83
4·50
2·90
1·2

115·10
272·69
1140·93
41·78
14·42
3·21
55·01
26·42
1·84

Total energy for meals including entrée, salad and dessert were the following: optimal chicken, 504·95 kcal (2112·71 kJ); optimal vegetarian, 388·65 kcal
(1626·11 kJ); suboptimal chicken, 1090·98 kcal (4564·66 kJ); suboptimal vegetarian, 922·99 kcal (3861·79 kJ). Nutritional information for salads was computed
to include salad dressings.
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They were instructed to leave their trays at the end of the
meal and the research assistants weighed the food (not
water) remainders. Participants received $US 25 for taking
part in the study. They were debriefed in writing after the
entire experiment was completed.

remaining food on their plates was weighed and these
amounts were subtracted from the pre-lunch weights.
Gram intakes for each food were converted to ﬁbre grams
and macronutrient values (i.e. total energy and energy
from fat, saturated fat, protein, carbohydrate and sugar)
using Food Processor version 11.0.

Measures
Anthropometrics
Participants were weighed and measured (height) twice in
light clothing without shoes using a balance beam scale
with stadiometer (Detecto) that was calibrated before each
weighing.
BMI percentile for each student was calculated using
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention(46) BMI
percentile for age and gender formula.
Liking of foods
During the ﬁrst session, all participants completed a measure
of ‘liking’ for each food in the experiment using a 167 mm
line marking scale with the anchors 0, 50 (83·5 mm) and
100 (167 mm)(47). The level of liking was computed by
measuring the length of the line up to where participants
marked and dividing by the total length of the line.
Choice
Trained research assistants recorded (immediately) the
food choices each participant made. The percentage of
optimal choices variable was computed by summing the
number of optimal choices each participant made (maximum = 3: salad, main dish plus side, dessert), dividing by
3 and multiplying by 100. Taking more than one portion
per food category was not allowed.
Quantity of food consumed
Foods were served in standardized portion sizes for this
age group, determined from the Continuing Survey of
Food Intakes by Individuals(48). All foods were weighed
before the experiment using an Ohaus Scout Pro
commercial-grade food scale with digital readout in grams.
Once participants ate the experimental lunch, the

Behavioural observations of participants during the lunch
Research assistants completed a behavioural observation
of participants, noting whether they sat alone (yes or no)
and whether they engaged in another activity at least
50 % of the time while eating (yes or no). Two additional
questions asked the number of people participants sat
with (if not alone) and speciﬁc activities the participant
was engaged in while eating (research assistants checked
any that applied: cell phone (not talking), talking on cell
phone, talking to another participant, talking to a research
assistant, reading, writing, or using a laptop).
Demographic questionnaire
Participants completed a demographic form as part of their
initial packet of questionnaires providing sex, age, ethnicity, year in college, marital status, home campus, whether
they commuted or resided on campus, and whether they
were currently dieting.
Power calculations and statistical analyses
A power analysis indicated that forty-ﬁve subjects per cell
would provide at least 80 % (P = 0·05) power to detect
a moderate effect size of 0·6 (Cohen’s d) in our primary
dependent variable between all pairwise comparisons of
the three study conditions. We chose this effect size estimate based on results from a prior study from our lab
using similar methodology(35), but with parents of young
children as agents of food selection. Although analyses
from that earlier study yielded large effect sizes, we
powered the current study to detect a more modest effect
recognizing differences in who is making the food choices
(older adolescents, not parents) and other aspects of the
current design (e.g. the addition of a free-choice array
condition).
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Data were analysed using the statistical software package IBM SPSS Statistics version 24 using full factorial
ANOVA and Tukey’s honest signiﬁcant difference (HSD)
follow-up comparisons for the condition variable. We
tested for main effects of condition and sex and their
interaction on percentage of optimal choices, energy
consumed in kilocalories and quantity of food consumed
(primary outcome measures). The secondary outcome
variables were percentage of energy from fat, saturated fat,
carbohydrate, protein and sugar, as well as amount of ﬁbre
in grams. Partial η2 was computed as a measure of effect
size of study results.

Results
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Demographic characteristics of the ﬁnal sample are presented in Table 2. A majority of participants were female
(60 %) and 18 years old (77·5 %). The sample was diverse
with approximately 28 % African American, 29 % White and
24 % Latino. According to Centers for Disease Control and
Table 2 Demographic characteristics of the study participants: firstyear college students (n 129) from a Northeastern US university,
February 2014–May 2015
Variable
Age (years)
18
19
Ethnicity
American Indian/Alaska Native
Asian
Black/African American
Hispanic/Latino
Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander
White/Caucasian
Multiracial
Gender
Male
Female

n

%

100
29

77·5
22·5

1
9
36
31
1
37
13

0·8
7·0
27·9
24·0
0·8
28·7
10·1

52
77

40·3
59·7

Missing ethnicity data for one participant.

Prevention (2016) charts, mean BMI was healthy for participating females (24·99 (SD 4·70) kg/m2, 65·5th percentile)
and overweight for males (27·18 (SD 5·80) kg/m2, 73·1th
percentile). There were no signiﬁcant differences among
study conditions in BMI for either females (F(2,74) = 0·18,
NS) or males (F(2,49) = 0·38, NS). Descriptive data for both
primary and secondary dependent variables broken down
by sex and condition can be found in Table 3.
Behavioural observations
Approximately one-third (34·4 %) of participants sat with
others at a table, while the remainder sat alone. Over half
(52·3 %) of the students were engaged in at least one other
activity while consuming the lunch, with most of them
(73·5 %) using their cell phones. A χ2 analysis was not
signiﬁcant for condition with activity (active v. not active):
χ 2ð2Þ = 0·55, P = 0·759. However, it was signiﬁcant for condition with seating (alone v. with others): χ 2ð2Þ = 13·96,
P = 0·001. Further analyses to determine if seating was
related to any dependent variables revealed no signiﬁcant
ﬁndings (see online supplementary material, Supplemental Table 1) for percentage of optimal choices, total
energy consumed, amount of food consumed, percentage
of energy from fat, protein, carbohydrate or sugar, or
amount of ﬁbre. However, there was a signiﬁcant relationship between seating and percentage of energy from
saturated fat. Consequently, we decided to repeat the
analyses for percentage of energy from saturated fat using
seating as a covariate (see below).
Food choices selected
Neither student sex nor the sex × condition interaction
was signiﬁcantly associated with the percentage of optimal
choices selected (see Tables 3 and 4). However, the effect
of condition on percentage of optimal choices was
signiﬁcant with follow-up Tukey HSD tests showing the
largest percentage of optimal choices in the OD condition
(94 %), which was signiﬁcantly greater than that of the FA

Table 3 Means and standard deviations of primary and secondary outcome variables by condition and sex: college dining hall simulation
study conducted among first-year students (n 129) from a Northeastern US university, February 2014–May 2015
OD condition (n 47)
Male (n 21)
Consumed

Mean

SD

FA condition (n 47)

Female (n 26)
Mean

SD

Male (n 15)
Mean

SD

SD condition (n 35)

Female (n 32)
Mean

SD

Male (n 16)
Mean

SD

Female (n 19)
Mean

SD

Percentage of optimal choices 90·48 15·43 97·44
9·06
40·00 25·82
53·13 34·76
0·00
0·00
0·00
0·00
Amount of food (g)
282·35 103·17 284·80 89·56 313·32 58·79 284·53 106·79 272·16 92·66 233·48 79·15
Total energy (kcal)
210·67 57·75 200·71 47·17 495·86 188·08 393·44 225·63 598·43 225·55 484·08 160·99
Total energy (kJ)
881·44 241·63 839·77 197·36 2074·68 786·93 1646·15 944·04 2503·83 943·70 2025·39 673·82
5·27 19·71
3·38
42·28 14·65
40·14 15·52
47·50
7·12
48·91 10·57
Fat (% of energy)
21·09
Saturated fat (% of energy)
5·12
2·33
4·42
2·30
6·30
3·21
6·11
3·10
8·64
2·82
7·64
3·31
Protein (% of energy)
17·36
4·91 15·86
4·37
17·11
5·80
15·36
6·16
20·40
7·86
19·60
7·16
Carbohydrate (% of energy)
63·02 10·82 66·04
8·65
40·90 15·61
45·25 17·72
31·53
8·94
30·95 13·93
10·92
5·71
15·55 10·27
4·80
3·43
4·26
3·24
Sugar (% of energy)
27·05 13·23 27·37 11·57
Fibre (g)
2·39
1·13
2·52
1·28
2·57
0·71
2·59
1·39
2·25
0·98
2·01
1·16
OD, optimal default; FA, free array; SD, suboptimal default.
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Table 4 Factorial ANOVA results for percentage of choices that are
optimal, amount of food consumed, total energy and macronutrients consumed (percentage of total energy): college dining hall
simulation study conducted among first-year students (n 129) from
a Northeastern US university, February 2014–May 2015

Public Health Nutrition

df
Percentage of optimal choices
Condition
Sex
Condition × sex
Amount consumed (g)
Condition
Sex
Condition × sex
Total energy (kcal)
Condition
Sex
Condition × sex
Fat (% of energy)
Condition
Sex
Condition × sex
Saturated fat (% of energy)
Condition
Sex
Condition × sex
Carbohydrate (% of energy)
Condition
Sex
Condition × sex
Protein (% of energy)
Condition
Sex
Condition × sex
Sugar (% of energy)
Condition
Sex
Condition × sex
Fibre (g)
Condition
Sex
Condition × sex

F

Partial η2

Table 5 Results of Tukey honest significant difference follow-up
analyses: college dining hall simulation study conducted among
first-year students (n 129) from a Northeastern US university,
February 2014–May 2015
Mean difference

P
Pair

2, 123 202·93
1, 123
3·09
2, 123
0·93

0·767
0·025
0·015

<0·001
0·081
0·398

2, 123
1, 123
2, 123

2·38
1·65
0·56

0·037
0·013
0·009

0·097
0·202
0·571

2, 123
1, 123
2, 123

44·63
6·17
1·25

0·42
0·048
0·020

<0·001
0·014
0·290

2, 122
1, 122
2, 122

77·17
0·13
0·28

0·559
0·001
0·005

<0·001
0·718
0·754

2, 122
1, 122
2, 122

13·94
1·47
0·20

0·186
0·012
0·003

<0·001
0·228
0·821

2, 122
1, 122
2, 122

65·79
0·86
0·34

0·519
0·007
0·005

<0·001
0·355
0·715

2, 122
1, 122
2, 122

4·40
1·51
0·06

0·067
0·012
0·001

0·014
0·222
0·941

2, 122
1, 122
2, 122

60·37
0·73
0·85

0·497
0·006
0·014

<0·001
0·394
0·430

2, 123
1, 123
2, 123

1·41
0·02
0·24

0·022
0·000
0·004

0·249
0·890
0·788

Percentage of optimal choices
OD v. SD
OD v. FA
SD v. FA
Amount of food consumed (g)
OD v. SD
OD v. FA
SD v. FA
Total energy (kcal)
OD v. SD
OD v. FA
SD v. FA
Fat (% of energy)
OD v. SD
OD v. FA
SD v. FA
Saturated fat (% of energy)
OD v. SD
OD v. FA
SD v. FA
Carbohydrate (% of energy)
OD v. SD
OD v. FA
SD v. FA
Protein (% of energy)
OD v. SD
OD v. FA
SD v. FA
Sugar (% of energy)
OD v. SD
OD v. FA
SD v. FA
Fibre (g)
OD v. SD
OD v. FA
SD v. FA

(I – J)

SE

P

94·33
45·39
−48·94

4·66
4·31
4·66

<0·001
<0·001
<0·001

32·55
−10·01
−42·56

20·70
19·12
20·70

0·261
0·860
0·103

−331·20
−220·97
110·23

37·26
34·42
37·26

<0·001
<0·001
0·010

−27·94
−20·51
7·43

2·38
2·21
2·39

<0·001
<0·001
0·007

−3·37
−1·44
1·93

0·64
0·59
0·64

<0·001
0·042
0·009

33·48
20·86
−12·62

2·98
2·77
2·99

<0·001
<0·001
<0·001

−3·44
0·60
4·04

1·34
1·25
1·35

0·031
0·881
0·009

22·72
13·19
−9·54

2·10
1·95
2·11

<0·001
<0·001
<·001

0·34
−0·12
−0·46

0·26
0·24
0·26

0·409
0·869
0·192

OD, optimal default; SD, suboptimal default; FA, free array.

condition (47 %) which signiﬁcantly exceeded that of the
SD condition (0 %; see Table 5).
Food consumed
The amount of food consumed (measured in grams) was
not signiﬁcantly different across conditions or between
males and females (see Tables 3 and 4). As total energy is
related to macronutrients, we computed percentage of
energy from macronutrients relative to total energy consumed. Effects for the interaction of condition × sex were
not signiﬁcant for any analysis. The effect of sex was
signiﬁcant only for total energy consumed. There were
signiﬁcant effects of condition on total energy consumed
and percentage of energy from fat, saturated fat, protein,
carbohydrate and sugar. Those in the SD condition consumed signiﬁcantly more total energy and signiﬁcantly
greater percentages of energy from fat and saturated fat
compared with those in the FA condition, who consumed
signiﬁcantly greater total energy and percentages of
energy fat and saturated fat than those in the OD condition
(see Table 5). To ensure that seating (alone v. with others)

was not a confounder for the saturated fat analysis, it was
entered as a covariate into the equation examining the
effects of condition and sex. The results were almost
identical (see online supplementary material, Supplemental Table 2). Similarly, students randomized to the SD
condition consumed a signiﬁcantly greater percentage of
energy from protein than those in the OD and FA conditions, who did not signiﬁcantly differ from each other (see
Table 5). However, for the analyses of percentage of
energy from carbohydrate and sugar, signiﬁcantly greater
percentages of energy from carbohydrate and sugar were
consumed by those in the OD condition followed by the
FA and SD conditions, which were signiﬁcantly different
from each other. There were no signiﬁcant differences in
quantity of ﬁbre consumed among conditions.
Liking
The ‘liking’ ratings of the low- and high-fat/energy
versions of each food category (chicken main dish, rice
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Table 6 Comparison of study foods’ ‘liking’ ratings: college dining hall simulation study conducted among first-year
students (n 129) from a Northeastern US university, February 2014–May 2015

Pair 1
Baked chicken
Fried chicken
Pair 2
Brown rice pilaf
Fried rice
Pair 3
Green salad with dressing
Caesar salad
Pair 4
Grapes
Fruit pie
Pair 5
Vegetable stir-fry
Vegetable teriyaki stir-fry with lo mein

Mean difference

t

df

P

Mean

SD

71·68
68·17

27·30
33·70

3·52

1·215

128

0·226

54·77
72·69

56·17
27·93

−17·92

−3·308

128

0·001

58·49
73·51

30·74
32·10

−15·02

−4·989

128

<0·001

89·07
54·55

50·21
29·12

34·52

6·909

128

<0·001

56·50
67·39

29·68
30·26

−10·89

−3·775

128

<0·001

Public Health Nutrition

Values are based on percentage of line marked.

side dish, vegetarian main dish, salad, dessert) were
compared within subjects using pairwise t tests (e.g. likability of baked v. fried chicken). There was no signiﬁcant
difference in likability of the chicken dishes (see Table 6).
However, students rated three of ﬁve of the higher-fat/
energy foods as signiﬁcantly more likable than their lowerfat/energy counterparts. The Caesar salad, fried pilaf and
teriyaki stir-fry were all rated more likable than the green
salad, brown rice pilaf and vegetable stir-fry, respectively.
Only the lower-fat/energy dessert (grapes) was rated
signiﬁcantly more likable than the higher-fat/energy
alternative offered (fruit pie).

Discussion
The present study is the ﬁrst to demonstrate in a college
dining hall setting that an optimal default strategy resulted
in food choices that were lower in energy/fat. There was a
robust effect for condition with nearly all of those randomized to the optimized default menu remaining with the
optimal choices, while none of the students who received
the suboptimal default menu elected to switch to the
optimal choices. The students given the free array menu
chose almost half of the optimal choices. There were
inherent energy and nutritional proﬁle differences in the
selections featured in the two default menus, as these
were their deﬁning characteristics. Because average
amount of food consumption was comparable across
groups, it was expected that signiﬁcant differences in
choice would manifest in signiﬁcant differences in energy
and macronutrient intakes. Speciﬁcally, those randomized
to the optimal menu made less-energy-dense choices than
those randomized to the free array menus, while those
randomized to the suboptimal condition chose (and consumed) foods with more energy than those in the free
array condition. This pattern of results was also found
when macronutrients were analysed in terms of

proportion of overall energy with two exceptions. For
protein, we did not ﬁnd that those in the OD condition
consumed a signiﬁcantly greater proportion compared
with those in the FA condition, and for carbohydrate and
sugar, we found that those in the OD condition chose
and consumed foods with signiﬁcantly more carbohydrate
and sugar as a percentage of overall energy compared
with the other two groups. The high percentage of energy
from carbohydrate and sugar can be attributed to the
relatively low energy and fat content of the OD food items
(e.g. salad dressing and fruit). In contrast, SD items (e.g.
fruit pie) contained a higher percentage of energy from fat
than percentage of energy from sugar or other carbohydrates. Paradoxically, because these values are expressed
as a percentage of total energy, items from the OD menu
have a signiﬁcantly greater percentage of energy from
carbohydrate and sugar despite the fact that the actual
number of kilocalories per serving from carbohydrate and
sugar is lower compared with these values in the SD
menu. Regardless, in future studies, it would be beneﬁcial
to include salad dressings with a lower quantity of sugar to
increase the nutrient density of the OD items. Notably, we
did ﬁnd that those in the SD and FA conditions consumed
a large share of energy from fat and saturated fat that was
well above the American Heart Association guidelines.
This may be of concern if similar choices are frequently
made throughout students’ lives.
These results are in line with our other studies(32,35–37)
suggesting at the proof-of-concept level that default menu
manipulation has consistent and strong effects that can be
applied to a variety of settings. These settings include
simulated and actual restaurant settings and a school lunch
cafeteria. Other studies of archival data(29–31,49) and ﬁeld
experiments(33,34) have shown defaults to have effects in
restaurant settings. Moreover, the effect seems to be linear.
As a greater number of lower-energy items are included as
part of the default offering, the percentage of high-energy
foods ordered diminishes(33,49). The one exception was a
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report from Just and Wansink
describing a brief study
of a summer programme for children of elementary school
age where the defaults failed to shape behaviour. However, in their report, the defaults appeared to be presented
verbally and in a lunchroom line, rather than on menus.
As no signiﬁcant differences among experimental
groups were obtained in the amount of food participants
ate, those who chose less-energy-dense foods did not
appear to be compensating by consuming greater quantities of those foods(50). Moreover, there was no evidence
that participants refused the lower-energy options, in
contrast to the widely held notion that young people avoid
eating healthier foods(51–53). In fact, almost half (47 %)
the foods chosen in the FA condition were from the
optimized menu.
The study design included an opt-out instruction with a
15 min wait time, in addition to the provision of alternative
foods. A waiting period was included to enhance the
ecological validity of the manipulation as going ‘off menu’
may require diners to wait longer for their food. For
students who remained with the default, it is not clear
whether their decision was based on the default placement on the menus or a wish to avoid having to wait for
their alternative choices, or a combination of these two
factors. Convenience can affect decision making(34), so
determining how including a wait time, as part of a default
opt-out paradigm, affects decision making is an important
area for further study.
Although the differences between males and females in
percentage of optimal choices and amount of food consumed did not reach signiﬁcance, there were signiﬁcant
differences in total energy consumed across experimental
conditions. This is not surprising as males and females have
different energy needs(54). At the same time, there was no
evidence that default menus affected males and females
differently as none of the interactions were signiﬁcant.
A pre-experiment comparison of the liking of foods
across all participants revealed that students liked higherenergy foods signiﬁcantly more than their lower-energy
versions in three of ﬁve cases. In only one case (the
dessert) was the lower-energy food higher in liking. Liking
is associated with preference and choice, with the association between disliking and rejection higher than that
between liking and selection(55,56). However, when
defaults were presented, students showed a strong tendency to remain with the defaults regardless of how much
they liked the alternative foods. Nevertheless, although
liking did not seem to affect choice in the current
experiment, it is unclear how it might affect choice in the
long term, in a paradigm where students are repeatedly
presented lower-fat/energy, nutritious default menus
with higher-fat/energy ‘opt outs’. Formulating menus
with lower-fat/energy food choices that are comparable in
liking to their higher-fat/energy counterparts may be
important for maintaining the impact of defaults in the
long term.

There are several strengths of the present study that
should be acknowledged. The sample was ethnically
diverse. In addition, our collaboration with food services
from study inception meant that food selections were
prepared by dining hall kitchen staff and were similar to
foods typically served on campus. Moreover, the study
design had further ecological validity, extending from
early discussions with the vendor, in that its three conditions reﬂected dining service procedures that are ongoing
or could be adopted. Other concessions to ecological
validity, such as permitting – if initiated spontaneously by
the participant – engagement in other activities while
eating (such as checking one’s phone) and adjustment of
seating arrangement, could have introduced confounding
variables in the design. However, post hoc analyses
revealed little effect of these participant behaviours. Speciﬁcally, seating (alone v. with others) turned out to be
related to condition, probably because participants were
scheduled in groups of varying size and were not randomized individually as this would not have been feasible.
However, seating was not related to the dependent variables except for percentage of energy from saturated fat.
Re-analysing the data with seating as a covariate did not
change the results.
Limitations include the single meal exposure to defaults,
which did not permit a study of the sustainability of optimal defaults nor their effect on weight status across the
ﬁrst year of college. Although data are accumulating that
suggest defaults can inﬂuence choices on menus, defaults
have not yet been tested as an effective obesity prevention
strategy over the long term. While there is variability
across college campuses in the range of college dining
facilities, in some cases undergraduates might eat in their
dining halls at least once per day, if not even three times
per day. For optimal defaults to be an effective long-term
strategy in a college setting, they would need to continue
to have a repeated effect for as long as students eat at
dining halls, ideally shaping eating behaviours and preferences via repeated exposure in the long term. Second,
although the internal validity of the experiment was
strengthened by having all participants ingest a standardized breakfast at a ﬁxed time, this was likely not representative of the timing or content of their typical breakfast.
Third, the scope of the study did not permit an investigation of how the intervention affected students with
diverse BMI. This may be an important area for future
research. Fourth, although there was no evidence that
students consuming the lower-energy food compensated
by eating more of the meal itself, we do not know if students compensated for the lower energy intake at the
lunch by ingesting higher-energy snacks or larger meals
later. Finally, the sample size (n 129) was slightly smaller
than the n 135 we planned for due to attrition from the ﬁrst
to the second meeting. However, because the effect sizes
(see partial η2 values in Table 4 for percentage of optimal
choices, total energy, and percentage of energy from fat
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and saturated fat) exceeded 0·14, which is considered
large for partial η2(57), the study was adequately powered.
Even if the intervention was found effective over the
long term, one intervention would not be sufﬁcient to
prevent weight gain in college students. Additional interventions will be needed, such as those addressing other
avenues for accessing high-energy foods (e.g. vending
machines, retail) and exercise promotion. Using nudges, a
strategy derived from behavioural economics that is very
similar to defaults, several demonstration projects(58)
(defaults) and other research studies (e.g. (59)) have shown
that changing offerings at checkout from candy to healthier foods can impact consumer buying habits. Defaults
can be utilized to steer undergraduates towards registering
for exercise courses(37), although this research also
requires replication and extension beyond a proofof-concept demonstration.

Public Health Nutrition

Conclusions
In summary, these ﬁndings show that optimal default
strategies result in undergraduates making lower-energy
food choices. Additional research is necessary to investigate how this effect can be maintained over the long term
and used in conjunction with other interventions that
positively affect energy intake and expenditure.
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